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Included Items for Assembly
(A) - 2’ Powder Coated Steel Casing
(B) - Rolling Odd-Hex Plate
(C) - (2) Wheels (w/ Included Bushing)
(D) - (4) Rubber Bumpers
(E) - (6) Lock Nuts
(F) - (2) 3/8” x 3” Phillips Head Screws
(G) - (4) 3/8” x 1.5” Button-Head Socket 
                Cap Screws
(H) - (2) Screw Knobs
(I) -  Allen Wrench

(A)

(F) (E)

   96 lbs Assembly Instructions   1. Components ARTiculatedshade
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   96 lbs Assembly Instructions   2. Assembly ARTiculatedshade

(A)

(F)

(E)

(D)

(G)

(H)

(B)

(C)

Additional Tools Needed for 
Assembly
Screwdriver

9/16” Crescent Wrench (H)
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    96 lbs Assembly Instructions  2. Wheels ARTiculatedshade

2a. Attaching the Wheels
i.     Slot wheel (C) into available opening, alligning the bushing ends with the available holes 
         in the tabs.
ii.    Insert 3” phillips head screw (F) pointed towards the opposite wheel setup, feeding the 
         screw through wheel bushing sandwiched between tabs.
iii.   Tighten one lock nut (E) to end of screw (F).
iv.   Using screwdriver and crescent wrench, tighten until nut (E) is firmly secured.
v.    Repeat steps (i-iv) for second wheel configuration.
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    96 lbs Assembly Instructions   2. Bumpers & Casing ARTiculatedshade

2b. Attaching the Bumpers
i.     Screw threaded end of bumper (D) into welded nuts on bottom of plate.
ii.    Repeat for other three bumpers.
iii.   Tighten or loosen bumpers (D) as necessary to level plate.

(D)
(D)

(D)

2c. Attaching the Knobs
i.   Twist threaded end of screw knobs (H)  into nuts welded to the casing (A) until just secure.
ii.   Do not tighten fully until umbrella pole in place.

(H)
(H)

(A) (A)
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    96 lbs Assembly Instructions   2. Final Assembly ARTiculatedshade

2d. Attaching the Casing to the Plate
i.     Place the casing (A) on plate (B) with screw knobs (H) on same side as wheels (C).
ii.    Align the four drilled holes of casing (A) with the four drilled holes of plate (B).
iii.   Insert button-head socket cap screws (G) through available casing and plate holes.
iv.   Attach remaining 4 lock nuts (E) to ends of button-head screws (G).
v.    Using provided allen wrench (I) and cresecent wrench, tighten nuts (E) so firmly secured.
vi.   Repeat for all four screws until casing (A) is firmly anchored to the plate.

(G)

(G)

(A)

(A)
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(H)

(C)
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Included Items for Assembly
(A) - 2’ Powder Coated Steel Casing
(B) - Rolling Odd-Hex Plate
(C) - Flat Hex Plate
(D) - (2) Wheels (w/ Included Bushing)
(E) - (4) Rubber Bumpers
(F) - (6) Lock Nuts
(G) - (2) 3/8” x 3” Phillips Head Screws
(H) - (4) 3/8” x 1.5” Button-Head Socket 
                Cap Screws
(I) - (2) Screw Knobs
(J) -  Allen Wrench

(A)

(F)

(I)

(D)

(G)

(E)

   180 lbs Assembly Instructions   1. Components ARTiculatedshade
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   180 lbs Assembly Instructions   2. Assembly ARTiculatedshade
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Additional Tools Needed for 
Assembly
Screwdriver

9/16” Crescent Wrench
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   180 lbs Assembly Instructions  2. Wheels ARTiculatedshade

2a. Attaching the Wheels
i.     Slot wheel (D) into available opening, aligning the bushing ends with the available holes 
         in the tabs.
ii.    Insert 3” phillips head screw (G) pointed towards the opposite wheel setup, feeding the 
         screw through wheel bushing sandwiched between tabs.
iii.   Tighten one lock nut (F) to end of screw (G).
iv.   Using screwdriver and crescent wrench, tighten until nut (F) is firmly secured.
v.    Repeat steps (i-iv) for second wheel configuration.
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   180 lbs Assembly Instructions   2. Bumpers & Casing ARTiculatedshade

2b. Attaching the Bumpers
i.     Screw threaded end of bumper (E) into welded nuts on bottom of plate.
ii.    Repeat for other three bumpers.
iii.   Tighten or loosen bumpers (E) as necessary to level plate.

2c. Attaching the Casing to the Flat Plate
i.     Place the casing (A) on the flat hex plate (C) so alligning the four drilled holes.
ii.    Insert button-head socket cap screws (H) through available casing (A) holes.
iii.   Using the provided allen wrench (J) screw button-head screws (H) into flat hex plate (C).
iv.   Repeat for all four screws until casing (A) is firmly anchored to the plate.

(H)

(H)

(A)

(A)

(E)
(E)

(E)

(C)
(C)
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   180 lbs Assembly Instructions   2. Final Assembly ARTiculatedshade

2d. Attaching the Knobs
i.   Twist threaded end of screw knobs (I)  into nuts welded to the casing (A) until just secured.
ii.   Do not tighten fully until umbrella pole in place.

2e. Final Attachment
i.   Align top casing and plate with bottom 
         plate so that screw knobs (I) are on the 
         same side as wheels (D).
ii.  Once aligned, insert ends of 
         button-head screws (H) through 
         available holes in the wheeled plate.
iii.   Attach remaining 4 lock nuts (F) to 
         ends of button-head screws (H).
iv.   Using provided allen wrench (J) and 
         cresecent wrench, tighten nuts so 
         firmly secured.

(I)
(I)

(A) (A)

(F)

(H)

(I)

(D)
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Included Items for Assembly
(A) - 2’ Powder Coated Steel Casing or 8” 
                Powder Coated Steel Casing
(B)- Flat Hex Plate
(C) - (4) 3/8” x 0.75” Button-Head Socket 
                Cap Screws
(D) -  (2) Screw Knobs
(E) -  Allen Wrench

(A)

   Stationary Assembly Instructions  1. Components ARTiculatedshade

(B)
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(A)

(D)
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   Stationary Assembly Instructions  2. Assembly ARTiculatedshade
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   Stationary Assembly Instructions  2. Casing ARTiculatedshade

2a. Attaching the Casing to the Flat Plate
i.     Place the Casing (A) on the flat hex plate (B), aligning the four drilled casing holes and 
          the four drilled plate holes.
ii.    Insert button-head socket cap screws (C) through available casing (A) holes, and twist 
          into threaded holes in plate (B).
iii.   Using the provided allen wrench (E) secure button-head screws (C) into plate (B).
iv.   Repeat for all four screws until casing (A) is firmly anchored to the plate.

(C)

(A)

(B)

2b. Attaching the Knobs
i.   Twist threaded end of screw knobs (D) into nuts welded to the casing (A) until just secure.
ii.   Do not tighten fully until umbrella pole is in place.

(D)
(D)

(A) (A)
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   Stationary Assembly Instructions   2. Final Assembly ARTiculatedshade
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   Operation   1. Secure to Base ARTiculatedshade

3. Securing to a Base
i.   Insert umbrella  pole (C) into base casing (A).
ii.   If placing umbrella in table, ensure table opening is clear and ground base is 
          properly situated below.
iii.   Insert umbrella pole through table opening and into ground base casing.
iv.   Tighten available knobs (B) until pole is secure.

                  Warning: Wind can cause the umbrella to fall over or fly away, resulting in 
property damage and personal injury. Always secure the umbrella to a base having 
enough weight and resistance to anchor the umbrella. Always close the umbrella in 
moderate to high winds and when not attended.

Lower Pole 
Assembly (C)

2” Diameter 
Opening

Cord Control
 Lever

Base Casing (A)

Tightening
Knobs (B)
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   Care & Maintenance  ARTiculatedshade

Your satisfaction is our number one priority. ARTiculatedshade bases are designed and manufac-
tured in Colorado. Proper use and care is critical to prolonging the longevity and functionality of 
all ARTiculatedshade products. We strongly recommend the following:

          *    Prior to use, ALWAYS ensure knobs  are tight and umbrella is properly secured to base.

          *   If it is too windy for you to enjoy your patio, it is too windy for your umbrella to be open. 
                    The Aspen has been successsfully tested to 40 mph wind loads. However, OUR bases 
                    are not sufficient to support those wind speeds. They are designed to withstand light 
                    winds, and allow mobility. As such, please adhere to the following guidelines:
                        *   As winds strengthen or gusts increase, close the umbrella.
                        *   Always close the umbrella when unattended.
                        *   In anticipation of and during severe weather conditions, store the umbrella out of 
                                  harm’s way to minimize risk of injury & avoid damage.
 
          *    Rinse base off with fresh water monthly to remove dirt and particle accumulation. 

          *    Check base and base hardware routinely, and tighten as necessary.

          *    Do not operate rolling bases on stairways or steep inclines.
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ARTiculatedshade, LLC
1089 Gilbert Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302
303.817.4606

For questions, email info@articulatedshade.com.


